
t
cause by monthly appointment*, and scarcely any They remind us of Pharaoh’s lean kine. or of : But when he speaks of God's love he says, •* But 
pastoral visiting. Bunyan's chesm of shame which cart-loads would herein was the love of God manifested in that

2. Many of the customs of old Methodism are not flu- Such le*ders aie tedious, dull, cold. Our while we were yet sinners Christ, Ac." So ne 
becoming obsolete such as service on Christmas standard of leadership is too low and yet we are t0 God's justice. This is shown in thousands of 
day, watchnight,’ covenant meeting, quarterly compelled to it. We are not educating our nun wsys. But it is only when we comcto thetross that 
, *. , . . ,,thp rilrht nnint nf vnirilml lif„ we find the highest dlgnlty of Uod shewn forth.

meetings, examining the class-books and recording the h„est regiments in Her Majesty s service was afterward she was a<kcd if the love of
the religious sUte of the members as per quarterly stationed. He said to an officer, “ You have tine God d,d not amazü hcr said>no jt :ugt 
Schedule; examining into the moral character of men in your regiment,' “\es, sir," wasthereply. )iIce Him.” And truly the whole plan of re
leaders, their j^ctuility 1c. A minister not ou are rather .tail yourself.’ “I am six feet demption is worthy of God. The design of 
long ago announced for a “Covenant meeting," *"our inches, without shoes or stockings." “Have Heavenly Father is nothing loss than the salva- 
when several inquired what it was like; they had 70u many men of that size in your regiment f" tion of the world. We cannot dwell on this
never heard of one. * “ Not many now, sir, we used to have ; but we had | now, however. Everything is oompk tc. What

to lower our stanilaid during the Crimean War ,rfort* ■* wanting for man ? Is he ignorant Î 
We take shorter men uow, men we would not lhere is li61*1 given; helpless! hopeless? help

*-»•** -, h. England, Urn £,TSSM5L. httitiîti

have not heard one announced during the fourteen s" hat the ;g a heaven for him. There are three things
years I have been in this country." A minister cr >'ou may m course o ime expect t e which we find together ; holiness, happiness and 
said not long ago, “He had not paid much at ten-jcla8S t0 Mllcb of the backsliding among beneficence. These three are united in God 
tion to those little things." Lord BactJn once founS C0nverl8 ha* its origin among the leaders. a„d the angels, and it is God’a wish that they
said, “Old wood is the best to burn : old wine is ^tbe 'eader he not growing in grace and in the should be ours. Man is happy as he ie holy,
the best to drink : and old friends are the best to know,edEe and loTe of God 1 how can wc expect “The glory of the Lord shall be revealed and all

j his members to grow?” flesh shall sec it together.” Do you doubt it ?
I may be excused for quoting a line I once Oh ! remember “ the mouth of (he Lord hath 

I saw upon a tomb. spoken it.”
The reverend doctor closed his excellent and 

impressive sermon, of which this is'a very im
perfect report, by nn earnest call to individual 
effort.

read of his displeasure; they are so intoxi
cated with pleasure ; so immersed in business -
and worldiness; so entirely devoid of faith of IQ |*r Cent. DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS.
any kind ; nr so embruted by appetite and pas
sion, that they never give one thought to GoJ, 
whether of hope or feir.

II. A state in which the /itrson has fear but. 
no love—à most unhappy slate indeed. SudH 
persons believe in s future and endless retribu
tion. But ns their hearts are «stripped fr 
God, they can feel nothing that refers fo God 
but dread. It is a remorse which drinks up I 
their spirits. Ther* is then nothing for them 
bnt a •* fearful looking for of judgment and 
firey indignation."

III. There is a state in which Love nod Fear ! 
are intermixed. They love, but their love is 
not made perfect. It may be perfect in kind, j 
but not in quantity. Thus is the state, ever 
and anon, of the newly converted and of the 
merely justified. His faith is infantile and vari
able. His lovo i* weak and partial. His cor- j 
ruptions sometimes bring him into bondage ; but 
if faithful, his love increases and fear diminishes THE BEST VALUE IN THE CITY, 
till he attains the last stage of Christian experi
ence we have to consider in which—

IV. Perfect love casteth out fear. This is 
the state of the fully sanctified. There is per
fect confidence, or boldness, and hence the 
absence of fear. The marks of this state arc—

1. Exact obedience, chapter ii. 5. There 
may be mistakes in practise, arising from errors 
in judgment, but he can appeal to the Searcher 
of hearts and say, '* Thou knowest the way 
that I take."

2. Adequate love to the brethren.
3. Perfect patience.
It is one thing to be able to do the will of 

God, and another to suffer it patiently. The 
passive graces are the last to mature ; but love 
is the basis of patient endurance.

God is love. ^las been loving to us in nature, 
providence, and redemption, Supreme lovo to 
him is challenged by his love to us.

In earnest and eloquent peroration the speaker 
urged his hearers to seek at once the perfect love 
that casteth out fear.

>ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Once, when the quarterly fast was announced 

an old leader «amc forward and said • We used to

STRAW AND SILK HATS,
Suitable for Ministers’ Wear.
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trust” I somehow have a deep conviction that old 
Methodism is the best system for saving the people : 
our Fathers did not call these “little things."

STAR
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,

“ Prepare by death to follow me.’" 
Under this a humorous friend wrote,

3. Thé pernicious habits of “using snuff, 
tobacco, and drams," have for years prevailed 
among our leaders, stewards, and local preachers, 
and arc on the increase. We have long excused a 
minister, or aged Brother, for regaling himself ohi that we had , few ,eaders ]ike Falher Rccvcs 
with smoke, in a quiet corner, in an easy chair ; : or q arvogg 
but now it is seen to our hurt that ministers of

F.ITABI.Iftlir.D ISIS.“ To follow you I’m not content,
Until I know which way you went.’’

EVENING HERVIC’F.

The sermon in the evening was preached by 
the Rev.J. Borland, from the words, “And to 
make all men see what is the fellowship of the 
mystery, which from the beginning of the 
world hath been hid in God, who created all 
things by J esus Christ : to the intent that now 
unto the principalities and powers in heavenly 
places might be known by the church the mani
fold wisdom of God.”—Eph. iii. 9, 10.

Progress is the order of God This is ob
servable in creation. It is manifested in the 
highest of all created beings—fallen 
After the LUI of man, the first star which ap
peared in the heavens was the promise that the 
seed of the woman should bruise the serpent’s 
head. After that came many stars, and, at last, 
in Christ, burst forth the bright Sun. We are 
commanded to walk in the light. Our purpose, 
to night, is, briefly, to consider, first the mys
tery, and the duty of Christian ministers to 
make known this mystery ; and second, to con
sider the effect of this mystery upon the angels. 
There arc those now who tell us that our Sa
viour has not yet risen to the highest place to 
which he will come ; and they tell us to wait, 
prayerfully, for this time. We consider this 
to be an error. A sad one, too ; but one that 
can easily lie corrected, by reference to a few 
I«assages. We are told that Christ has all 
things under his feet. “ He has been exalted 
to be a Prince and a Saviour.” On this fact 
he based his command to his apostles that they 
should go into all the world and preach his 
gospel. These passages are not isolated ones. 
When the beloyed disciple was alarmed by his 
sudden appearing, Christ told him to fear not 
as he was the ruler of all things. Again, the 
same apostle saw an immense number of angels 
singing “ worthy the Lamb that was slain to 
be exhalted thus.” Let us then look upon 
this as a settled fact ; and, in spite of other in
fluences, hold fast to the ancient landmarks. 
A veiy important feature in this present dis
pensation is the high position which 
occupy. Though in olden times believers had 
many privileges, yet were servants. We are 
children. Oh, what? a glorious privilege ! We 
do not comprehend it as we should. We are 
blameable if we do not live up to this high 
state of fellowship. Grace has been supplied, 
suited to our every need. «A child should re
semble his father. We should be like our 
heavenly Father ; “ holy as He is holy,” hav
ing love ‘and Christ in the heart. Oh ! glo
rious mystery pi Christ in the heart What a 
privilege to be able to say,

“ My Géd ia reconciled."
Did you feel very unworthy and guilty 

when you were coming to Christ ^Bht when 
he came to you, you were able to say, “ Abba 
Father.”

Annual
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Claims . 
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W. II. Poole.
long standing are out on the street, in open day, 
with a pipe in their mouth. How ridiculous to see 
and aged minister walking from the parsonage of a 
neighbouring Circuit, when from home on duty, !
puffing the weed, and then asking the young The fuIlowing «I»»** were receiued too late 
minister, “Do you use snuff, tobacco, or drams ?" ^ ^01‘ publication on Monday.

As drams, we cannot shut cur eyes to the ADELAIDE STREET CHURCH, 
fact that on many of our Circuits we have mem-1 
hers and church officers who indulge to their hurt , 
and ours. It cannot be denied that such habits

V*

j
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Profits

divided,
2,250,000
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At 11 o’clock a.ni., the Rev. 8. S. Nelles, 
D.D., preached an eloquent and impressive 

11 j mon from 2nd Corinthians 4th Chapter and ,* f part of 16th verse :— 
bersofthe church, have a potent power for cv.l “But though our outward man perish, yet the 
and to retard the work of God. inward man is renewed day by day."

We have no report of the sermon.

Chairman : Secrcta ry :
w* McArthvb, Es;-., M.P. | J. Hobson, Es»., F.S.S

CANADA BRANCH OFFICE.
78 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO 

(over the wkslkvan book room.)

man.ser-

when publicly endorsed by ministers, or mem
■> $NOTICE !

ïhe Ministers entrance to the Conference §u
4. Our ministers have far too much to do with will he from Temperance Street, in the rear of 

Richmond Street Church.
W. Mori<et Pcnsiion, President.

in the Richmond 
•noon, at Three

the temporalities of the church. In some pieces At half jMist six p.m., the Rev. Win. Hall, 
they are architects and chief overseers in all cur B.A., choose for his text, part of the 7th verse
church and parsonage building, secretaries and of the 4th chapter of Hebrews :__
treasurers of all committes—chief managers for “To day, after so long a time ; as it is said, to 
all tea meetings, picnics, socials and church festi- ; day if ye will hear his voice, harden not your 
vais, general treasurers for all connexional funds, hearts.”
agents for all our publications, and gene.al collect- Reverend gentleman commenced, by re-
ors for all circuit movements. I know a churc j feiirrig in appropriate terms to his former
not far distant, and the minister in addition to all , mml8^.v u} tlus, Church-his anxiety then, as

I now, for the salvation ot souls. , He spoke of 
God as a Father, a Sovereign and a Physician. 
Many were half persuaded to be Christians, 
but stopped short of the point, for want of 
earnestness. He then dwelt at some length upon 
the means whereby the heart is hardened— 

from a supposed necessity. Should not our lay- showed the danger of putting off repentance
men relieve their minister of all such burdens, at and faith in Christ, till it was forever too late__
least as far as possible, and allow him to be a related an incident of three men who, were sail- 
“ man of one work,” that being free from all these ing on a frail craft, were struck by a mountain 
cares he might “ feed the flock of ice. Two of them perished, but the others

. was rescued by calling aloud to some persons onC. Many of our mm.sters are too scantily sup- shore for help. Alao anjther incident of a 
plied with temporal comforts, and suffer more or young lady about twenty years of age, whom he 
less from oveç anxiety and mental disquiet. They visited on her death bed. She had turned
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whose risks are carefully selected, and whose funds ’ 

honestly and efficiently managed.
The policy of the Directors of the "Star" has 

been to have regard essentially to the future 
welfare and stability of tne Society, 
p r cent, of the profits is divided amongst the

One Hundred Thousand Dollars, in cash, is deposi
ted with the Dominion Government for the

Security of Policy Holders in Canada.
Agents appointed where not represented, and every 

information furnished, on application to

J. GREGORY,
Ornerai Agent for British North America, 

78, King St. East, Toronto.
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Looefeast will be 1 
Street Church on Sunday a) 
o’clock.

art

always
The ordination service will commence a t 

half-past Ten o’clock a.m.

The Rev. E. B. Harper, M.A., Chairman 
of the Ottawa District, will preach in the Rich
mond street Church this evening at half past 7.

the above duties, «received all the pew rents and 
Sabbath collections, negotiated a loan, remitted the 
interest, insured the premises, paid the sexton 
kept all the records of the trust, and was a general 
circuit scribe. He did this, not from choice, but LITERARY NOTICES.

“CASE AND HIS COTEMPORARIES,’• Voi.. II

BY THE REV. JOHN CARROLL.

DON PAPER MILLS.This interesting volume is now before me. I 
have perused it with much interest and profit. 
The incidents and historic facts gathered from 
various sources, touching the Canadian Church, 
are, in the main, reliable, and are replete with 
the most thrilling interest to those who are 
anxious to learn something of the origin and pro
gress of that once despised, but now powerful and 
most numerous body of Protestant Christians in 
this province. To the devout mind it is a most 
pleasing profitable work to retrospect the past 
and trace up this living, widening, and ever-flow- 
rig stream to its source; to linger for a season 
amidst the battle-fields of these noble heroes of 
of former days and muse upon the the victories 
they achieved and have left as an inheritance to 
their spiritual children. All honour to those men 
who, amidst much sacrifice and toil, laid the foun
dations of our Canadian Zion and her varied in
stitutions on such (principles as were well calcul
ated to secure their stability and confer untold 
blessings upon their posterity, and upon the 
country at large.

Mr. Carroll deserves the thanks of the Church1 
for gathering up these fragments and presenting 
them to the public in a readable form. It is true 
there are some mistakes in the book, and some 
things inserted which, perhaps, might better have 
been left out : but they arc not very material 
very abundant, while the numerous facts 
sented and the interesting events recorded and 
rescued from oblivion, will not only be read 
with profit by our people but will be sought for 
with avidity, by those who, in after years, may 
write the history of the Church.

My own mind has been much refreshed and my 
heart warmed by the perusal of these pag^. They 
have carried me back in imagination to the days 
and scenes of my youth—scenes amidst which I 
delight to linger, and which beget ocntimcnts in 
my soul of devout thanksgiving and praise. With 
some of the events recorded I had personal know
ledge as they transpired, and with others I was 
quite familiar at the time, but my memory has 
been quickened while I have read, and other facts 
of much interest have been brought to my mind 
to which the author seems not to have had access. 
As the plan adopted in the work is to trace the 
events as they occurred, year by year, rather than 
follow the events connected with each individual, 
consecutively, through his history, I beg to sug
gest that in the next volume—which I trust may 
soon be forthcoming,—the year be placed at the 
head of each page.

This work should be placed in the library of 
every Wesleyan family throughout this country. 
The aged should read it as a remembrance of for
mer years and of acts in which they may have 
taken a personal interest when they bccurred, and 
the young, as a memento of what their fathersfdid 
in days ot oÿ, as well as a prompter to deeds of 
noble daring in doing battle for the Lord.

On sale at the Wesleyan Book Room, 497 pages, 
12 mo. cloth, price $1.

JN0. TAYLOR & BROS., Proprietors.ii;
cannot render that service in spiritual things so deaf car to previous admonitions, but was mer- 
long as they are embarrassed in temporal things, eifully saved at the eleventh hour. He then 
If our churches would promote their own in- alluded to skeptical notions he had imbibed 
terests, they would keep ,their ministers entirely previous to his conversion—sjtoke of the love of 
free from temporal care and aid them in furnishinS J08118—°f His lower and willingness to save, 
their libraries Ac

LChristians MANUFACTURERS 
Of all kinds of Tr in ting Taper, Manilla» and 
Common Papers, Roll Paper and Fancy Coloured 
Paper, for poster bills, in Double Demy and 
Double Royal.

All colours always kept in stock, and sold at the 
lowest possible Cash prices.
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.

and concluded with an earnest appeal to sinners 
to seek salvation to day.

Brother Hall possesses an excellent voice— 
operate with the ministers in the work of saving full, clear and musical—whicli gives to his read- 
souls. Our merchants, magistrates, and profes- ing as well as preaching a jwwer and pathos 
sional men do not indentify themselves with our i truly remarkable.
Bible class work as they ought Who that knows 
our country, will believe that, in this District, 
there is any good leason why seventy-two of our 
congregations should be without a catechumen or ! 
a Bible class ? Are there no Local preachers of 
zeal enough, and intelligence enough, to eonçe-

. w*
6. Our laymen, in many places, do not co-

Warehouse,—30 West Market Square,
TORONTO.

J. TAYLOR it BROS,

-

,* iELM STREET CHURCH.
XThe Sermon on Sunday morning was preached 

by the Rev. Dr. Evans. His text was, “The 
. glory of the Lord shall be revealed ; and all 

crate a little time and talent to this department? flesh shall see it together: for the mouth of the 
Are there no school teachers connected with our j Lord had spoken it.’’—Isaiah xl. 5. 
churoh who could be enlisted in this work ? How

Ir
J\m:

1 “
Another feature in this dispensation is, that 

it is universal. In the Jewish dispensation 
they were the chosen ]>eoplc ; and, though by 
embracing the Jewish faith >you might be a 
partaker of some of their privileges, yet all 
were not bestowed. Jt is not so now. Jesus 
told his aj tost les this when he said, “ Go ip to 
all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature.”

It is the minister’s duty to make known 
these things. -, How can he have fellowship 
with Christ in his sufferings I By beholding 
him on the cross, and hearing his sad cry, 
“ My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken 
me 1" We can have fellowship with his glo
rious exaltation by ; tondering on these things.

The reverend gentleman urged those present 
to seek this fellowship, contending that the 
fellowship of believers would be made stronger 
in that way.

He spoke o$ the way in which angels looked 
upon this mystery, and closed with an earnest 
appeal, that all presept should go up and take 
possession of the blêssings in store. We re
gret our space forbids a fuller report of this 
excellent sei-mon. The attendance, both morn
ing and evening, was very good ; and the 
sermons were listened to with market! atten
tion.

fid“ Allelulia, for the Lord God. omnipotent 
much good one or two men of the right stamp I reignetb.” Such shall be the acclaim when the 
might do on many of our Circus, in calling into prophecy which I have read shall be fulfilled, 
exercise, enegies, and gifts that now lie dormant. This is one of those prophecies which have a 
Oh, for the right kind of spirit among our churches. P*riial fulfillment, their ultimate accomplishment

Our ministers are generally overworked on ™ tbe far dlstant fu‘ur«’ Tbef worda
are having a progressive and, by and bye, will
have an ultimate fulfiillmant. They are appli
cable to the mission of John the Baptist. Ori
ginally these words were used as words of 

youth. Our laymen should tike charge of this comfort to the Jews ; words of assurance that 
department of our work, and in blessing the church ! (hey would be restored to their own country, 
they would be blessed themselves. If we arc to But we l ave the highest authority for saying

.

!*

NSabbath, most of them haying three appointments 
, a day, and long rides between. It cannot be ex" 

pected that they can devote much time to our

Inor
pre-

AJAS. H. ROGERS
HAS THE t

make progress in raising up battalions here and i that these words have not yet received their 
there for the army of’Jesus an»-his church, we full accomplishment. The gathering together of 
must do more to train and educate our vouth. your ministers at this Conference for review and 

iv , , , . , ,1 consultation has caused me to think that the
low few of our professional men, or our men of congideration of thi8 text might not be unappro-

enterprise and business ability, rally to the weekly priatc. y uke the phrase, “ the glory of the 
prayer meeting. As they grow rich and increased Lord," to refer to the gospel revelation. From 
in honors nnd influence, they seem to ray, “ Wc the gospel revelation we obtain the pnly correct 
don’t need the hour of social prayer now, as wc nolions we have of God. A writer,.on missions, 
did long years ago.” They give of their money to tells us that by impressing the mind of the 
the cause, but not their hearts, their example, heathen with an idea of the Great I Am, you 
their influence. The Apostle speaks of some such open the door for future usefulness. And it is 
in his day, who “ first gave their own selves to the only from the gospel that we receive this revela-
Lord, and unto us by the will of God.” If our in tion of God. Here this Being is brought before
fluential laymen would onlv unite in this work U8 *n his rays complete. Here we have His 
with their ministers, and “come up to the help of attributes completely illustrated. Take, for ex- 

- the Lord" tn the spiritual as in the temporal in- ample His II tsdom. It shines forth m every- 
. -*• ,, i thing, large and small. We see it as shown interests of our Z.on, we would som number our ^ of G(ld Wh,re_ cxcept in God

converts by tens of thousands and write on our wag there wigdom found ,0 deviâc and carry out
banners “ the Dominion for Jesus. t|re p]an 0f t||0 world’s redemption? You r>

7. Tbe last cause of weakness I shall name, is collect the eloquent words of St. Paul when he 
the lack of right men for leaders. We have seme says, “Unto me, who am less than the least of 
leaders who commence a class with three or four all saints is this grace given that 1 should 
members, lately gathered in from the world, ami preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable 
in a few months it becomes necessary to divide the ; ric,lfP ofvC.hrist ' to thc i.n,c1nt tha^ no,w unt0. 
class. We have others, and yon may merge Cass ^"known'bv lit churd,\", "rSlf wmdom of 

alter class into theus, and send in four i God.-> Al)dVhe same writer, wh-n he brings u, to 
members now, and six again into it, and somehow the cross says, “Scaroely-for a righteofll man would 
it is never full, it never swarms. It wanes and | onc peradventure for & good man some
dwindles. Such Casses neyer grow too large, they WOuld even dare to die.”
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Thc Rev. John Carroll preached on Sabbath 
evening from 1 John iv. 18. * There is no fear 
in love ; but perfect love casteth out fear : be
cause fear hath torment.” It is thc fear of God 
and the love of God of which thcapostle is speak
ing. There is a sort of tear of God, which is 
not incompatibld%ith love, but which ia pro
moted by it. This is a filial, or cautionary tear. 
This fear is consistent with happiness; but the 
fear of which thc apostle is speaking 
chapter is a •* tormenting fear.” It
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on this
t springs

from and promotes hatred to God. There is— 
I. A state in which a person seems to have 

Mark the extreme i neither the fear nor love of God. Some 
never send out a nucleus to form a new one. caution exercised by the Apostle in these words. | geem to have no love to God and no

'persons 
fear or Anson Green.
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